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The operating process and fund chain of present real estate market indicate that 
the real estate industry in our country is typically credit-supported and the bank credit 
is the main channel for real estate financing. But the real estate credit is highly 
sensitive to the recurrent undulation of the macro economy and the real estate industry. 
At the same time, the real estate industry is typical of fund and management-intensive 
industry. The market, fund and land are three essential factors of the real estate 
industry. In the background of macro-control, the fund naturally becomes the core of 
the three factors. 
Macro-control policy which has begun since April, 2004, puts more pressure on 
the real estate developer concerning both the land and the fund. On one hand, it is 
more difficult to obtain loan from banks. On the other hand, the agrarian and 
development policy requests that developers themselves have more funds. With the 
new policy, certain risks has involved in the real estate enterprise financing. 
Macroscopically, there is higher demand for the financing ability of real estate 
enterprise because of the real estate movement and supervision mechanism，
incomplete real estate finance system,and the influence from macro-policies and 
industrial developmen in our country. Microscopically, the real estate enterprises are 
faced with multiple risks such as the fund supply risk, the interest risk, the exchange 
rate risk and the legal risk etc. As a result, the financing strategy should substantively 
adjusted and questions involving how to widen financing channel, innovate financing 
method, combat against financing risk, alleviate fund pressure of real estate 
enterprises, and how to guarantee the healthy and stable development of real estate 
enterprises has in our country become very urgent. 
This article introduces briefly the condition and the characteristics of present real 
estate industry in our country, then presents the characteristics of real estate enterprise 
financing in our country, real estate financing method, the situation of financing 
structure and financing system in real estate industry etc; analyze the financing 
situation and risk of present real estate enterprise in our country.  At last, the author 
particularly analyzes the financing condition and risk both from macro and micro 
















under bank credit method in real estate developing enterprise completely. Meanwhile, 
this article puts forward a series of suggestions on macro policy regarding real estate 
project of different character and scale through analysis of three financing cases, 
contrast, research and reference of real estate financing system in other countries, 
compatible analysis of each kind of financing innovation tool to current real estate 
financing environment. The author also works out some solutions to problems 
concerning personalized financing and risk management compliant to different phase 
of exploitation in real estate enterprise. 
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B.Brueggerman）等著的《房地产金融与投资》（Real Estate Finance and 
Investments）、查尔斯·H.温茨巴奇（Charles· H.Wurtzebach）等著的《现代不
动产》（Modern Real Estate）、马克·罗尔与列夫·博罗多夫斯基（Marc Lore & Lev 
Borodovsky）著的《金融风险管理手册》（The Handbook of Financial Risk 
Management）等著作及其他一些著作中都是如此，但普遍进行的是一般意义上
风险的度量，专门针对房地产融资风险特性进行的测度除住房抵押贷款信用风险
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